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4„S’f Kri.i;s.,r- ss^ sytusxsràK^ r”"”° s jZ^tiR^gaSi^ s ayrs*.±t viziztjsz
length 'to a rocky’ uptend'c,earing, ! paît voice, standing upon ole of £j VgE you w2?Æn it emp- ïKwi 1 b^ore'the^trda- Ld^cLB S*" aP0D * 8°°dS
partially covered with a second trunks, and surveying all oufr pro-'ty; That would be mean, father ble you again." 8 2wb» „ v . ,
growth of timber, and surrounded on iceedings to the most impertinent says. He wants it filled with whis- i was impatient to test the efficacy “”8' ***’ What d° ytm
all sides,by the dark forest. ‘manner.1 The creature was dressed key." of his scheme That veryafternoon Wa“* today? „, , T

___  ... ^.SE^B^EB^ii^aSsB&SBSSSESeEW^llF— ......... - • —-» tEUSrS’JSVïïUS1^ &MJU*Wït S8S S15Sr-S,w$2i’Tti,5! m>nSKVSghmm u,. rrF‘HF"rry ,7'y^stSu-èM.* “î‘"ïzsssnsS'srx sriîr-ifes ssss.tatsirarsa «ssrassnatnrs^ » - - «- «r ””
the most approved Billingsgate, thfo- and Jhe accident turns out a com- exclaimed, “’Tis a smart location to her coarse, .dirty red hands, she ed at us with tiger-like eyes. Ob, blessed experiment' tor the "Y®8’ ye8’ wben y9'^e got the
ugh the medium of the newspapers, pound fracture. If you borrow a that. I wish you Britishers may en- swung to and fro an empty glass de- “You think yourselves smart! Why value of one quarter dollar I got rid meal- 1 am out 01 it<1d this is a
which are a sort of safety-valve to garment of any kind, be sure that joy It." canter. do you laugh in that way?” of this dishonest girl forever- rather!6ew fixinS of °rm Invention.'
let off all the bad feelings add mal- you will tear it; a watch, that you I gazed upon tie place in perfect “What can she want?” I asked my- “Excuse me—but you have stifeh than pay me, she neter entered the Lend me 4116 flour- woman, aqd I’ll
ignant passions floating through the will break it; a jewel, that you will dismay, for I had never seen such a self. “What a strange creature!” an odd way of borrowing that Lean- house again. bytog yo° one °‘ the cakes to taste."
country, without any dread of the lose it; a book, that it will bé stolen shed called a house before “You And there she stood, staringi at not help it. This bottle,-it seems, X About a month after this I was Th,s waa 8ald Tery cbaxin8ly- 

■ horsewhip* Hence it is the common- from yon. There is no end to the must be mistaken; that' is not a toe in the most unceremonious dan- was brought over for your own con- busy making an apple-pie ’ in the ‘‘0h’ pray don,t trouve yourself,
rst thing in the world to hear one trouble and vexation arising out of house, but a cattle-shed, or pig-sty." ner. her keen black eyes glancing veeience, not for mine. I am sorry kitchen. A cadaverous-looking wo- What n6xt-” 1 was anxious to see
. ditor abusing, like a pickpocket, an this e,iO habit/ ft you borrow a **.The man turned his knowing, keen obliquely to every .corner of the to disappoint you, but I have no man, very long-faced and witch-like howJ1far her impudence wduld go,
opposition brother; calling him a horse, and he has the reputation of eye upon me, and smiled, half-hum- room, which she examined with crit- whiskey." pepped her ill-looking visage into thé and determine<1 10 affront her if pos-
reptile—a crawling thing—a calum- being the best-behaved animal in the orously, half-maliciously, as he said: ical exactness. , “I guess spirits will do as well; I door and drawled through her nose-
jnator—a hired vendor gf lies; and district, you no sooner become re- “You were raised in the old coun- Before I could speak to her, shé,know there is some in that keg, for "Do you want to buy a rooster’” / want you to lend me a 
llis paper a smut-machine—a vile sponsible for his conduct that he loses try I guess; you have much to learn, commenced /the conversation b/|I smells it." Now, the sucking pigs with which knd a palr of stockings. I have to
engine of corruption, as base and his character. The moment that you and more, perhaps, than you’ll like drawling through her nose— “It contains rum tor the work we had been regaled every day tor g0.t0 °**eR to see my husband’s
degraded as the proprietor, &c. Of attempt to drive tym, he shows that to know, before the winter is ovp*.” "Well, I guess you are fixing her*" men.'.’ three weeks at the tavern, were call- 8,8.t.^’ and Id llke ta decent.”
til is description was the paper I now he has a wijtt of his own, by taking I was perfectly bewildered—1 1 thought she had come to offer "Better still. I calculate when ed roasters; and riot understanding , Mr8- Fye’,f “«yw lend my clothes
held in my hand, which'had the im- the reins into his own management, could only stare at the place, with her services; and I told her that I vou’va been here a few months, the familiar phrases of the country, aoyone- 1 ,ent them to you I 
imdence to style Itself the Reformer and running away in a contrary my eyes swimming in tears; but, as did not want a girl, for I had brought. you’l. be too knowing to give rum to I thought she had a sucking pig to sh?,'iId fever wear them again "

not of morals dr manners, certain- direction to the road that you wished the hprses plunged down into .the one opt with me. your helps. But old country folks sell. So much the better for me (with
h. if one might judge by the vulgar hi™ to travel. He never gives over broken hollow, my attention was r mthe. Cre-^a!‘e' aré a!1 j*», and that’s the reason “Is it a good one?” iJmfteïd m^Vhe
,iimse that defiled every page of the his eccentric capers until he has drawn from my new residence to the 1 hope y d'‘ak® mf, f°r fZ*®11*’ they get so easily sucked in, and be "I guess ’tis.” wpn t lend me^tlMji gown, you will
precious document. I soon flung it broken his own knees, and the bor- perils which endangered life and limb I d have you to know that I m as soon wound-up.- Cum, fill the bot- “What do you ask for it?” 'Zita black slack to
from me, thinking it worthy of the rowed carriage and harness. Bo at every step. -The driver, however, 6pod a lady as yourself. No; I just tie, and don’t be stingy. In this “Two Yorkérs." sHff. pettlooat» a Quarter of
fate of many a.better production in anxious are you about his safety, that was well used to such roads, and, stopped over to see what wAs going country we all live by borrowing. “That is very eheap,-if it is any ? and some sugar; and
i he olden times, that of being burned you have not a moment to bestow steering as dexterously between thé on. I see d the teams pass our'n If you want anything, why, just send weight. I don’t like them under ten g tnem Dack 88 aoon aa-1
i, v the common hangman; but, hap- uP°n your own. And why?—the black' stumps, at length drbve up, abeut noon, and I Isays to father, end borrow from us." oy twelve pound*.” ,,r , . .. .
pily, the office of hahgtnan has be- beast Is borrowed,' and you are hx- not to the door, for there wàs none ‘Them strangers are cum; I’ll go and Thinking that this might be the "Tyen or twelve pounds! Why, wo-
come obsolete in Canada, and the’ pected to return |htm In a< good to the house, but to the open space look arter them.’ ‘Yes,’ says he. ‘do custom of the country, I hastened to man, what do you mean’ Wonld Z,t 8 many things that tt will 
editors of these refined journals may condition as he came to you. from which that absent, but very ne- —and take the decanter along. May- till the decanter, hoping that I might You expect a rooster to he bigger nor m= » °re tna” y°U ,magine to
-o on abusing thëir betters with But ot evils, to borrow money cessary, appendage nad been remov- be they'll want one to put their whis- get a little new milk for the poor, a turkey?” . - rePa me" , . . X
impunity. is perhaps the worst. If of a friend, ed. Three young steers and two key in.', .‘I’m goto’ to.‘ says I; so I weanling child in return; hut Wffon We stared at each other There —/?°r*Z<PI v not,golng t0 mentioJ1

Books I hftd none, and I wished he ceases to be one the moment you heifers, which the driver proceeded cum across with it, an’ here it Is. I asked my liberal visitor if she was evidently some misconception on l “ L «I?6 /°U '
that Tom would make his appearance teel that you are bound to him by to drive out, were quietly reposing But, mind—don't break it—’tis the kept cows, and would lend me a lit- my part. 1 ,, *et you off the tea and the
and amuse me *ith his oddities; but the heavy Clog of obligation. If of upon the floor. A tew strokes of his only one we have to hum; and father tie new mUk for the baby, she bursty "Bring the roaster up; and if I 1 ♦ me a v»!®"
he had suffered sb much from the a usurer, the Interest, in this country, whip, and a loud burster gratuitous says ’tis so mean to drink out of out lnto high disdain. "Milk! Lend like It, I will buy it, though I must . too,mucl1 foy
ague the day before tiiat -when he aoon «loublgs the original stun, and curses, soofi effected ejectment; and green glass." milk? I "guess milk to the fall is confess that I am not TerTfnnA of J 8,6 t0 endure’ and
dfd enter the room to lead me to you owe an lnSreasing debt, which in I dismounted, and took possession ot ,My surprise increased every min- w»rth a,York shiUing a quart. I ro£st plg... ■ 17 d f 1 8^î!!?r^Taha,rfplî77nr, _
dinner, he looked like a walking time swaUows up all you possess. this untenable tenement. Moodle ute. It seemed such an act of dis- ca””ot y11 yon a drop under." “DoPyou call this a nig’" said mv 5 » me that

» corpse__ the dead among the living' When we first came to the colony, was not yet in sight with the teams/ interested generosity thus to antici- This Vas a wicked piece of extor- she-mertihant drawing a8 fine mml U<a pep| aB ^ Americans
«darXso Tirid, sTmelancWy it nothing surprised me more than the I begged the man to stay until he pate wants we had never thought of. tion, as the same article in the towns, c^kfromunderhtrrioak meanness

wasreallypainful to look uponhlm^ extent jo which this pernicious eus- arrived, as I felt terrified at being I was regularly taken to. *“»"», of course, it was In greater ilaughedheartilv at mv mistake a 8 those^whom you
I hope^he lLies who Vtrequent tom was carried,-both by the native left alone in this wild, strange-look- “My good girl," I began, "this is request: only brought three-pence a as VS lr down toe money fo; ‘ t0 d6SPl3.6' Beaides 88 you

Canadians, the European settlers, and fng place. He laughed, as well he really very kind—but-------” au™‘ , the bonnv bird This little Jitter never rebay us tor what you pretend
the lower orde^f Americatis. M?ny might, at our fears, and said he had “Now, don’t go to call me #gaV— If 7°tt 11 payjne for it, I’li bring 3ettied I thought she wonld tab* t0 boriyWy> 1 look uP°n it as a system
ot the latter had spied out the good- a long way to go, and must be off. «md pass off your English airs on us. ypu. ®°™e tomorrow. Bht mind— her departure- hut that rooster nrnv °î ,robbery- -U strangers unfortuhr
ness of the land, and borrowed vari- then, cracking hlq whip, and nodding We are genuine Yankees, and think ca^k d'?'Fl, ed the dearèst fowl to me thatPever attly 8®ttle among you, their good-

portlOns of it, without so much to the girl, who was - crying aloud, ourselves as good—yes, a great deal .. An<1 ”’ben d” you mean to return bought nature is taxed to supply yoûr dom-
he wept his way, and Hannah and better than you. I am a young lady." th®, 1“™’ } ®alv‘ 3, th f?1?? a8pert.ty: “Do you keep backv and snuff wa°ts- at a ruinous expense,
myself were left standing id the mid- “Indeed!” said I, striving-to. re- «1,1 'n gu®8 tk® ®rteek. bare?” says she sidling un close to betdde8 tbe mortHcation ot findingdie ot the dirty floor. press my astonishment. “I am a ™8 was t fh® na»,e g,v®n „by my Be she, sidling up close to that they have been deceived and

The prospect was indeed dreary, stranger in the country, and my ac- °6tKhb°rs to the village of P--------„We make n0 , tricked out bf their property/ If you
ant as savages, without their courtesy {-Without; pouring rain; within, a fire- quaintance with Canadian'ladies and dl®tant about four miles. Ie6.” TjZs* would corné honestly to me and say,
and kindness. less hearth; a room with but one gentlemen is very ardall. I did not • after day I was tbrnemted by /‘Hbw! Not use backv and snnff’ / Tant tbeàe^'things, I am too poor

The place we first occupied was window, and thair containing pnly mean to offend^ you by using the this importunate creature; she bor- That’s uncommon.” / them myself, and would be
purchased of Mr. B--------, a merchant, one while pane of glass; not ait;-ar- term girl; I waf going to asiure you r?we$ î16 tî?f fll^^ary candles, ghe paused, then added in a mvs- ?Mv. *x.you t(L gIye them t0 me,‘"
who took it in payment of sundry tide of furniture to be seen, save^that we had no need of the decanter, starch, blùeing, irons, pots, bowhÉ— tarions, confidential tone__  ** 1 8houI(I then acknowledge you aa a
large debts which the owner, a New an old painted pine-wood cradle, We have bottles of our own—and we (in *h°rt, every artlcle in common do- “F want to ask you how your tea- conl™cn} be8£ar, and treat you ac» 
England loyalist, had been unable to which h«uF been leftxthere by some don’t drink whfckey.” lt with the ut- càddy stands??’ 7 cordingly; give- or not give, as it
settie^/ Old Joe R--------, the present freak of fortune, this turned upon "How! Not drink whiskey? Whyr dlffi®“*ty ”® ®oabd get them re- -It stands in the cupboard.’’ said “X®onyen,ence- But in the.
occupant, had promised to quit it Its si4e, served us for a seat, and you don’t say! How ignorant you *“^ned" food aacb 88 ?®a- I) wondering what aH this might h i7 v h ch yon obtaIn the8e ar~
with his family, at the commence- there we impatiently awaited the ar- must-be. May be they have no whis- a“dfl1^g"’ ” "L®0”7®111®?®®- uk®-mean. 8 JCAhf T meJ°? are,8par®d
ment of sleighing; and as the bargain rival of Moodle, Wilson, and a man key ln the old country?" candles, starch and soap, she never ..j kn that. but h _ v a debt of gratitude; for you well
was concluded to the month ot Sep-“wh<mr the fortsfcf f htqj hired that “Tes, we have; but it is not Hké $2Sed#|2L *“ *W‘to spare ft-’ - ». kaovL tkal 0,6 thinge _*fcich

fine salmon^ far, :*ad you come tember, and we were anxious to morning to assist on'the farm. Where the Canadian whiskey. But, prayJî?5d8: l™^hod ef ,llTin* up°° I noW began to luspect what sort 7°Lu,e borrowed from me -will "be
sooner^ buftisali ^ten.sir." Plough fgr fall wheat, it was. neces- they wire all to be stowed might takethe decanter home ag*n-I am of a customer the strangerwas ld6tb,‘ «wing to the Da# ofJudg-

tetch me something,'Smart!" 8ary to be «Pqn the spot. Ho housfe have puzzled a more sagacious brain atrafd that it will get tVofcep. In this b”® tovol^^ neMto? of “°h’ you want to borrow some?
“I’ll see wh»t I can do, éirXsald was to he found In the Immediate than mine. It is true there was a confusion.” Z rod thll cln k J^tol^L 1 have no»le to spare.” S pose they are," quoth Betty,

the obliging Tim, hurrying out. neighbourhood, save a small dilapi- |oft, but I cguld see no way of reach- fatb?r I^ye it g wtoout .,You don,t aa SQ We„ no not in the least abashed at my lec-
Tom Wilson was at the head ot dated log tenement, on an adjoining tog it, for ladder there was none so r-and there it Is; and she planted , them nr fepHn^hp JL1,i t«hn that’8 stingy. I never asked any- ‘?r® °n honesty. "you know what 

the table, carving a roast pig, and $arm <whicT>as scarcely reclaimed we amused ourselves, white waiting » resolutely dewn on the trunk. “Ydu ga8 0n0f belng^ratof.rifo^th^ruse" thing of you before- 1 =» Poor, a/d t^e,Sc"ptur® 8alth’ ‘lt 18 morp bless-
was to the act of helping a lady, ,rom the bush) that had been some tor the coming of our party, by abus- Wl11 dnd a use for It- till you have glT,n„ »^ht g g |la® , „°r theffr use^ yon are rich. Bealde8| rm troubled to 8176 than to receive’." X
when thernde fellow thrust his fork months without an ownqr. The tng th*place, the country and our un2a®k^ y°“r .own'” , , , found thœe constant eno-oachments 80 w116 the headache, and nothing . “Ay, there is an answer to thatX
into the pig, calling out ae he did merchant assured us that this could own dear selves for our folly In com- Seeing that she was determined to a heavy tfWdem 8u our n<wr does m® any good but a cup of strong ln the 8am® book which doubtless
,o------- V 6 be made very comfortable until such tag to lt. leave th«f bottle, I said no-more about 2ndtiab;7n|™!r®°ra7t °ppu_?®’ tea." . ^ you may have heard," said I, dlsgust-

“Hold, sir! give me some of that ti™eas Jt 8aited R7TT to remoye, Now, when net only reconciled to L‘ “J,,a8k®dh” tell me wherê and residing to such a lonely, out-ot- .I!1?® money 1 haTe Juat given you ®d w‘th her hypocrisy, “ ‘The wick-
PlR! You have eaten among you all %*&*«*%* wa» wilUng to let us Canada, but loving It, and feeling a ‘X the-way ptoce. .surrounded by these buy a quarter of a pound or the ^ainb?,rrowetk’ and ■■
the fish, and now you are going to bave 11 f°r the moderate sum of four deep Interest ln its present welfare, h . w®”r ™r^epeat.e(! afte,r ™e- savages, I wps really afraid of deny- ,
appropriate the best parts of the doUars a month. . and the fair prospect of its future 1 thinks of dig- in^ their requests. „ f guess that isn’t mine. The J s 8hali.1 forget the furious
pig." v Trusting tOsMr. B------- 's word, ap* greatness, I often look back and S ?,îï®y canwget plen" The very day our new plough came f?w belonged to my neignbor. She’s p^,810nJnt0 wnlch W* too apt quo-

Tom raised his'eyebrows, and star- beih« strangers in the land, we never laugh at the feelings with which I ff °f,Jat®r ,from ,th® creek? There hon?e, the father of this bright dam- ?lck; and 1 Premised to sell it for ^U,on tkf®w„™y unprincipled appli
ed at the stranger In his peculiar took the precaution to examine this then regarded this noble coflntry. fi”e wab8r Privilege not a stone aei,v whq.Went by the familiar and un- h®r l?. buy. 80Ine Physic. Money!" ®a^‘ her Joi?® and
manner, then very cooUy placed the delightful summer residence before When things come to the worst, throw from the door,” and, jumping enviable title of Old Satan, came 8be added- in a coaxing tone, “Where cnî?ed. m®’ U8i°g 80me of^ the -big 
whole of the pig on his plate. “I entering upon ity but thought our- they generally mend.* The males-ef °“ the box, she disappeared as ab- over to borrow it (though we after- should I get money? Lord bless oa.lns temporarily discarded for con-
have heard," he said, “of dog eating selves very fortunate in obtaining a our party no sooner arrived than they ruptly as she had entered. We all wards found out that he had a good youfspeople in this country have no 8C1®n®e a3*16- And so she left me.
dog, but I never «before saw pig eat- temporary home, so near our own set themselves about making things “>oked at each other; Tom Wilson one_of bis own). The land had fiev- money; and those who come out with ana, 1 never looked upon her face
ing pig.” property, the distance mot exceeding more comfortable. James, our ser- was highly amused, and laughed un- er -been broken up, and was full of plles of it’ 800n iose It. But1 Emily ag^n-

“Sir! do you mean to Insult me’” half a *He- The agreement was vant, puhed up some of the" decayed til he held his sides.. rocks and stumps, and he was ani- 8------~ told me that you are tarna- 1 removed to our own houee,
Tied the stranger, hie face crimson- drawn up, and we were told that we stumps, with which the small clear- “What tempted her to' bring .this tous to save, his own from injury; tion rich, and draw your money fpom tBe history of which, and its former 
ing with anger. i could take possession Whenever lt tog that surrounded the shanty was ?™pty bottle here?” said Moodle. “It the consequence was that the borrow- thei old country. So I gfilss you can owner, I will give by^and-by, we had

“Only to tell you, sir, that You are 8Uited US. ' thickly covered, and made a fire, and 18 al! an excuse; the visR, Tom, was ed "Implement ,came home unfit for wel1 afford to lend a neighbor a a bony, red-beaded/ ruffianly Amer-
no gentleman. Here, Tim," turning The few weeks that I had sojourn- Hannah roused herself from the stu-, me^-at for you.” . use, just at the very time that we sp®™f“'^ tea ” lcan ,aquaUe[' who had “left his -
to the Waiter, “go to the stable and ®d in the country had by no means por.of despair, seized the corn-broom . You M know mote about it in a wanted to plough for fall wheat. The Neighbor! «Where do you live, c°untry for his country’s good," for
bring in my bear; we will place him prepossessed toe In its favour. The froti the top of the loaded waggon, {ew days," said James, looking up same happened to a spade and trow- azld yhat is yorir name?" an ^opposite neighbor. I had scarce/
at the table to teach this man how to home-sickness yas sore upon me, and and began to sweep the house, rais- [rom his work. “That bottle 1» not «I, bought to order to plaster the “My name is Betty Fye—old Bet- , t1'”® Put my house)in order be-
behave himself in the presence of aU my solitary hours were spent in tog such an intolerable cloud of dust brought here for nought,” I0”8®1, 8ataa u®6®4 the loan ot ty Fye;'I live in the log shanty over f°yenbfs, fa™ily,c°mmenced. borrow-
ladies.” tears. My whole soul yielded Itself that I was glad to throw my cloak \ could not unravel the mystery, them for one hour for the same pur- the creek at the back of -imiir’n ing or ltea ireg tr°m me. It is-even

A general uproar ensued; the wo-» UP.to a strong and overpowering over my head, and run out of doors," and thought no more about it) until pole-~a”d we never saw them again. The farm belongs to mv eldest son than stealing, the things pro
men left the table, while the entrance Brief. One simple word dwelt for- to avoid suffocation. Then com- “ was again brought to my recollec- The daughter came one morning, rm a widow with’twelve sons- and fro1" you be‘hf obtained on
of the bear threw the gentlemen ?yer in my heart, and swelled it to menced the awful bustle ot unload- tio”,byntk? dam^ H8®»- a8vnUBsaa ‘ 00 on® these swindling •«, -------- hard to scratch altog." ,f?‘8® p^e“®87^a£l’lg ly,ng to
present into convulsions of laughter bursting—“Home!" I repeated it tog the two heavily loaded waggons. Our united efforts had effected expeditions, aqd demanded of me "Do you swear’” • theft. Not having either an pven
it was too much tor the human biped; waktog a thousand times a day, and The sfftoll space within the house compl6,te transformation in our un- the loan of some finef slack. Nof “Swear!" What"xharm’ It eases a.cook,ng 8tove- which at that/
he was forced to leave the rttom, and my last prayer before I sank to sleep was soon entirely blocked up with J”®1,1,1”8", Sleeping-berths had hnowlng what she meant by fine one’s mind when one’s vexed. Every- P6n‘°d”®[® not 80 ch®ap or so com-
succumb to the bear. was still “Home! Oh, that I could several trunks and packages of XU °8, for the me°; 8lack. 'and weary of her importun- body swears in this country. My mvseif IS arQ now. I had provided

My husband concluded his pur- return, if only to^ie at home!” And descriptions. " There was scarcely Up lor th? ac' Sbe wefit.boys all swear llke Sam Hill and I a.'arg® bak®-,kettl6 aa
chase of the farm, and idblted Wil- -nightly I did return; my feet again room t0 move, without stumbling commodatton of books -amf crockery, away in a rage. Shortly after she uged to swear mizhtv hi» a Whstitato. _ In this kettle we al-
son to go with us Into the country trod the daisied meadows of England- over 80106 article of household stuff. a, carpet ®OTer6d the floor, and the oame-again for some pepper. I.wai yy ÿ^mt a mentit*3^0 wheJ^he C(?ok®d hot cakes tor breakfast, 
and try it change ot air would be the song ot her MrdsZs to my ears; The rain poured- in at the^ ope” ®haJ8 and tab1®8 *• had-brought a> work, and my work-box was open MethoTy parson told me ThatNf î t0 tbt troubl® ofbeneficial to him; for in his then I wept with delight to find myself door, beat in at the shattered win- gay® an ai5 of comfort to mmn the table, well stored with did not teave it off I should go to a mw^ifJ™.1'ï01!? ,b^®a<i- Tbls
weak state it was Impossible for him .once more wandering beneath the dow, and dropped, upon our heads !be, q!ace- which, on the first view of threads and spools of all descrip- tarnation bad nlace- sn t p 8 -w**® was hi the habit ot send-
.0 return to Englan ™ ms ftodT We™ fragrant toade of heT greem hedge- from the holes in the roof. The wînd “‘J d®8med ltopoBTBlbI®- My husband, tions Mies Satan cast her hawk’s rome of the woS^f them " 2* "T,'ork ™y kettle whenever she
getting very low, and Ttom toankful- rows; and I awoke to weep In earnest blew keenly through a thousand ap- er to^nsriMt^h^ to™ uaî îud°e malnV"”1 °Ut her U®" “Yon w°uld do vrisely to drop the T^arge tombllTe htoronéd^eSto hld

::srsswes.seags%&&£&&& Stt™s&sf- ~ —'gsataibssem the oddities of the strange English to do with pur unseen dwelling. The nCss of our situation. For a long preparing dtoner^ flThé J,nH|hlth 6 nnaJnstnmTY ?5y" h 1 “Well, you dont' sa/l I always S^ToldTthe ‘imnldenl lad m

sm- "-1* - - » "EF6”----iTrr-azîFJHiS^Sssrtasssss'i sss. J2TT
”?Js£SS~5 t-H-EH1.™]: (sSmS;
vel tiîe^abyTthe6servanLmaid,'C£md ed*a’piece0of $25?^ Weryth,°g ^ °fl Wlth that’s wm „d Z inP i8? Y»« TheT^

tested p/oTnostlcate^a'w™’ d^y” whUe^he dlmlnîtotog ^î^h^ke^’ ft! her aThaTr^'aV^'Z^'1 1 offer®d tbes? 'er® p«e=es of wood," pounring and drie^'tollake Into "pie's to%ho SÔfriw'sÆ?* COld' Id,d 
:e my 1 followed with Tom Wilson and the retournes conrtructod a tedder oit te» me ?oér nlml* I euppotol-on ^ m7 m°8t W1t8Lfl^W do 70U c0mPreh6nd?" momtot. ^y^eLnt wTawal atl
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thousand upon; that ,it was a country only fit lying upon a pillow m the old cradle. lady ,7 his daughter?" 8nd - 1 had plenty ot aPPl®A and I glad- not wtwr can:
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or 1 should out once dreaming of restitution. I
1 of a»r°nttog her, betl
o get without success, winter came, and
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Men, in
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1

rope. There are literally 
I children in those coun- 
po tow in destitution that 
bt be absorbed. They 
hive extraordinary asslst- M
es a Child.

r found by experience that 
r caring for a waif child is 
bely #3.00 a month; that 
mlies* that are required by 
tout $1.00 to needed, and 
he dollars that we provide 
rlth local support practi- 
[rves the life of one child, 
tt-uch of a sum—$1.00 per 
I child—-and although the 
be very considerable upon 
6 and upon ours, we mill 
tiling after we bave cared 
Sldren and our neighbor’s

f

dead among the, living! 
livid, so melancholy, it 
inful to look u 
e ladies who _ 

the ordinary won’t toll to love with 
me." said he, grinning at himself in 
the miserable looking-glass that form
ed the case" of the "Yankee clock, and 
was ostentatiously dispfayed on a 
side table; “I look quite killing to
day/ What a comfort It is, Mrs. M 
-------, to be above all rivalry.”

In the middle of dinner, the com
pany was disturbed by the entrance 
of a person who had the appearance 
of a gentleman, hut who was evident
ly much flustered with drinking. He 
thrust his chair in between two 
gentlemen qrtio eat near the head of 
the table; and in a loud voice demand
ed fish. .

“Fish, sir?" said the obsequious 
eat /favourite with all 
.frequented the hotel; 

“thjke is no.'fish, sir. There was a 
fine salmon,, Sir, -had you come

h
iblem.

lent problem over the 
g winter appears ,to be 
0,000 to 4,000,000 chUd- 
teel that if we could find/ 

the nattons $4,000,000 
we could solve this pro-b- 

ly it Is not much for a 
d to find. If is a heavy 

charity, but lt le so ap- 
Its necessity that I have 
tiiat charity will find it. 
Iren are' the obligation of 
and woman In the Wes- 

iphere, for we have suf- 
■but beyond this they are 
on the heart of the en

te If we are to preserve 
dons for the future atabll- 
»pe, if we are to keep 
ve for humanity, our-duty 
Sore us.

ous
as asking leave ot the absentee own
ers. Unfortunately, our new home 
was surrounded by these odious 
squatters, whom we tound as ignor-

K

waiter, a great 
person*,. w>o

even

-

ie For - 
i Prospecte

HI Visit Tyendlnaga dit 
Monday payeth- not

/ :’
i have been secured by 
H. Reçves, representative 
ih Oil Fields Ltd., to go 
fund on which oil leases 
lecured in Tyendlnaga a 
ee from Lonsdale. - The 
arrive on Monday.

York Missing
ON, Oct. 29.—What has 
William York,/ a former 
fhe 21st Battalion? This 
bn which the authorities 
I unable to answer. Ac- 
the information received, 
ferved with the 21st Bat- 
rance, having gone over- 

the original battalion.
I .that unit he suffered 
shock and was returned 

I for treatment. He later 
proit. It is thought that 
tot February or March he 
■e. where he was living. 
e has been, heard, of him 
lime. His family, tesid- 
teess street .Kingston, are 
let any information about 
[thought that he suffered 
from the shell shock, 
ee children. His oldest 
[ married and lives on 
har the corner ot Nelson 
the present time she is 

[health and on Monday • 
he representative of the 
kid Society took the two 
Wren to the Orphans’
B such time zthat their 
pe located. -

Dig lie me otner aa;
Unaccustomed to?JNHK—the door, told her to walk outf as 

I did not choose to be «suited In 
my own house.

"Your house! I’m sure it’s fath
er’s," returned the ^incorrigible 
wretch. “You told me that you had 
no fine slack, and you have stacks 
of it." f

“What Is,fine slack?” said I, very 
pettishly. -

;
CHAPTER V.

Our First
;

T& lend, or not to lend—Is that 
3 Question? / " -the question?
"Those who go a-borrowlng, go a- 

sorrowing," saith the old adage; and 
wiser one never came out of the 

mouth of experience- « havi 
the truth of thhTp5qi;ert) al

times, to my cost; a

than obtain anythlr
^■■i jerlly--------
mon of mischief presides over 
owed goods, :au£ dafcep a

Pleasure in playing ~ 
malicious pranks- up 
ment he enters your;

■> OF THANKS

$es and family desire <o 
r sincere thanks to their 
at Belleville and Brock- 

*many kindnesses shown 
6the lest Illness and fpl-

Y-
steff that’s wound 'upon 

ere pieces of wood,” pouncing

sk you to give It. I
Uk°"ow # ul< father

would/ make haste,

Bth of husband and fa-

sssvsrs. ever
prlnger Lock Company 
and sympathy express-

manner.
irs. -Simon McBrien wish 
Ir many friends for théif»^ 
i sympathy during their 
id bereavement of their 
anley Lefoy McBrien..

m

the mo-
;g-

'-na ornament oh their own 
or years, no sooner en 

foreign service than they an

the<*------
rRtordon of Madoc, was 
the city today, 
let* Pearce and Miss

7
wenches in safety, 0c

that of a îîove IM
f>

re^.^the.hsliy »e who did. -I "The wtys7 x ">r- 1 (To be continued.)-s ZZ" m
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